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Groidor Takes Gavel at Salem Kiwanis Club
w iesf x

Truman
Predicfe- -m.

i

- By lYIClam Jordea ; :

. MUNSAK, - Korea, Wednesday, --

Nov, 21rP)-Commun- ist truce ne-
gotiators at Panmunjom today
presented their own cease - fiae
plan for; a Korea armistice within
30 days; t .....

An official United Nations com-
mand spokesman said that al-- .

though ion the surface the red
plan appeared similar to the .al-
lied, proposal of last week,-- "xfceae
are, unmistakable traces of funda-
mental differences."

At first glance the two pkme
appeared! tj differ primarily inrespect to revising the demarca-ti- on

line! and buffer zone if agree-
ment .is! t not reached i on iher"
points within 30 days. ,
On Line of I Contact ;

' The U. . Jr. proposal said .any
new provisional lino wouM -- m
based on the line of contact
the time! but "effective under euch
conditions as will at that time
be mutually! agreed to."

The reds! want any; new liae.
based on . the actual line

with ho qualifications.
The allied and red negotiator r

met fori two hours today. They
scheduled --another meeting for 11
a. m. Thursday. :i i "

Maj. Gen4 Henry I. Hodes;en-i- or
U. N.' command subcommit-teeman,to- l(J

newsmen: . '
"We refgoing back and

what changes we have to make inthis (thi; communist proposal) 4bring it info line with ours."

Hungarians,la(QlD(Q)atDTO G!ap(Q)GD
v.

By Jack BeU
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 --(Fh

President ' Truman ' sounded a
fighting democratic keynote to-
night with . charges that the re-
publicans will try to buy the

Romanians 7
-

Fire at Plane
j presidency next year in a cam-tpai- gn

of . flies and smears.,
j " Mr. - Truman , predicted " that
"special interests" will spend
more money in "trying to defeat
the democratic party next year
than has ever before been spent

1;
By Alex II. Singleton

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov." Bv nawmrd TV. Blakeslee

in any election in the hostory of
20 -- Fh A United States military
plane carrying diplomatic cargo
and four crewmen was fired upon ft. , the republic.

He singled out Senator Robertby Hungarian and Romanian bor

l : AaaocUted Freu Science Editor!' r --Ki .

NEW YORK,- - Nov. 20-(ff)- -A startUnf j :variety f radioactiv
weapons is revealed In a series of patent cases issued to Jack Dement
ef the Dement Laboratories, Portland, Ore. !

These patents recently were released from jtht secret. list They
show what enemies can do. They show things civil defense workers
must know, Xor it the knowledge is lacking, ;the fweapons will spread

der guards Monday and. is now A. Taft of Ohio, an avowed can-
didate for the republican presimissing, the American , embassy

announced today, , j- j dential nomination, as the bene-
ficiary of "s p e c i a 1 interests"
which, he said, "poured .money"

Sketchy details from Yugoslavzear iar w excess 01 any narm
Hodes said the red proposal 4Ud

not look ?"ai close to ours ac m
sources suggested the plane had
been from 40 to 200 miles off its
scheduled course to Belgrade from had expected .

Ino Taft's 1950 Te-elect- cam-
paign. Taft will, testify-her- e Mon-
day in a senate elections subcom-
mittee investigation of that .cam-
paign: . ' .- . ;

compromise Possible v'r"Erding air base near Munich, Ger-
many. . . j ; i ' His reaction seemed to indiOtP

SffiUDS
Reports from the pilot as dis

closed by the embassy, made no
cate a possible compromise some-
where between the red and jal-- '
lied proposals.

Repudiation Due v
The ' president also declaredmention of damage from the shoot

they canwreak. -

At least six nations have the
atom-splitti- ng reactors to make
these radioactive weapons. These
are. the United States, Canada,
Britain, Russia, France and
Sweden. All; the weapons are
made : from . radioactive atoms.
There are about 70 different kinds
of atoms jto select from. Probably
only a few of these varieties will
be useful,; but a few is plenty.
Knssia Experimentinff

There 'are I reports that Russia

ing. . ..: I The reds i submitted their danA daylong search was carried on
Carl Greider (center) hefts the Salem Kiwanis club gavel Tuesday following bis election aS club presi-

dent, succeeding Robert F. White (right). Among ether new officers was James Payne (left); second
vice president Greider, left sightless when wounded as a marine In World War II combat. Is program
director for Salem YMCA. (Statesman photo.) (Story en page S.) j s

that if republican critics of
foreign policy, of

whom Taft is spokesman, make it
the issue next year they will be

after a two-d- ay recess which ihey
had requested Monday in order
to give the U. N. plan "more ja '

today by 'British, American and
Italian planes along Italy's Adria-
tic coast from an air base at Tre-vis- o,

Italy, and will be extended
ture consideration.". . - . -

Brig. Gen; William P. Nuekela. :
official illied spokesman, said that ..New Plat for PDaira Provides SftaH !into northern Yugoslavia tomor-

row. " '. i :. azter the reds submitted then .

The embassy said it was believed proposal, 'the remainder of tfat
is working on radioactive weap-
ons in inner Siberia and the Tadjik-Uz-

bekistan area and other
places, (i II - Candalariathe missing crewmen became lost

and mistook the Drava river, flow-
ing close to the Hungarian and

"overwhelrningly repudiated by
the people." j .

' The president said that those
who would put foreign policy into
the campaign "want to play with
dynamite." . ..

"I venture to predict that there
is going to be more money spent
in trying to defeat the democratic
party next year than has ever
been spent in an election in , the
history of this republic," he said.

Mr. Truman flew back here

session wasspent in rather fruit-
less - effort Ion the part of 'the "

United Nations command - to .ob-
tain clarification on the rather

' ' ' '' j i i r j j

The state bond commission will try to sell $5,000,000 of state Vet

Radioactive! rays do not strike
anyone dead It may take hours
or days Of exposure to do harm. ambiguous land . vague phraseol-

ogy. j ;!... -- ...i..

Romanian borders,, for the Sava
which marks the air corridor to
Belgrade. Both rivers are tribu-
taries of the Danube. The Drava

but the rays are completely insid
ious. Nojjonet can see, feel,. hear,
taste or smell them.

erans bonus bonds to the state retirement board and the industrial
accident commission in order to get bond payments underway; -

The suggestioh for the purchase of the bonds by those two state
agencies came during a meeting Tuesday of the bond commission with

runs 40-mi- les east of the Sava's
course. . ,v-- j r

-
f

Wins Approval
A 'second' Candalaria Heights

subdivision plat won the approval
of the Salem planning and zon-
ing commission Tuesday night at
city halL-.- - .i

The plat showed 25 lots of

from Key West to make the fightDement's patents cases follow:
One. is! poison gas, with radio The U. S. air force announced representatives of; veterans organizations.. - r . jj I ing speech of a campaigner,- - butearly today that the plane, a two--activity added. refused to disclose to a banquetL. O. Arens, member of the acengined C-- 47 transport, left Erd-

ing - airbase yesterday morningDementi says - the radioactive

Robert! A. Vogeler was the
American who . was convicted of
espionage by the Hungarian "peo-
ple's court' on the basis of his
own "confession.? Through the
persistent efforts of his wife and
the cooperation of the U. S. state
department, Vogeler was released
after- - serving only a portion of
his 15-y- ear sentence. With the aid
of Leigh White, journalist, he has
been repcrtiSXus experience as
a victim of communist justice in
a series of articles in the Saturday
Evening Post.

The series is most valuable for
it gives a case history of commu-
nist methods of extracting con-
fessions. This has excited the
curiosity of the western world
ever since the purge trials of the
""old bolsheviks" r in Moscow in
1937. ' It reached j a climax when
Cardinal Mindzenty "confessed"
to crimes against the Hungarian

of the National Woman's Demo-
cratic club at the Hotel MayBritish-Hatin- s;

cident commission and the bond
commission, said he would discuss
purchase of the bonus bonds With
other members of the commission.

with freight and supplies fox the
American embassy here.; . j

atoms wilt be filtered out in the
cannisters of gas masks, along
with the! poisons. But the radio

flower whether he will seek re
election. , !'-:-

No Announcement !It had eight hours supply of

"Thus fat we have been un-
able ta get specific answers te
specific I questions,'! Nuckols said. '

Plans Withdrawal I .

The allies questioned the word-
ing of the irst point of the red
plan. It mentioned withdrawal!
troops two kilometers on each aid
of the iceaie-f- ir line to be de-
cided. 1 5 .irNuckols s'aid Hodes asked wbea
this withdrawal would take place
and that after considerable "talk-
ing around the question" the reds
replied ithaf it would be "at tho
proper time:" M

--In essence, the allied truce ormula

called; for: 1. Hostilities un-
til the full larmistice is signed. 2.
The present battle line, as basis

6,000 or more square feet each
in nan area just south of the pres-
ent Candalaria Heights residen-
tial development in south Salem.'

Before any decision could !be madegasoline and was last heard from!activity will iauud up in tne can-nist- er,

until this filter . Itself be with relation to investing accident "I'm not going to make any an
commission funds in' thai bonds.comes dangerous to carry, near Iran, Egypt .

Premiers Meet

at 4:10 p.m. (7:16 ajn. Pacific
Standard Time) nearly eight
hours after its departure, i

"Low on Fuel" M , i j

your body. You must remove the however, Arens said he would have
nouncement about who the can-
didate will be," he said, "but I
do have some ideas on the submask. to call a meeting of labor-mana- ge

The new lots would be south of
Hansen avenue and east of Haight
street j

Realtor George Grabenhorst
presented the plat Ralph: Barnes
was surveyor. I j ''im

ment representatives. H iRadioactivity Remains ject." :.; VAt that time the pilot messased:
The resident said If the GOPAlthough about 10,000 bonus apDecontamination squads can "Low on fuel, not sure I can make

Venice or emergency: landing." I does make foreign policy an isplications have been processed
John W. Jones of the department

use chemical! to destroy the pois-
on spread! by war gases. But they CAIRO, Egypt Nov. 20-U- PV-The plane was scheduled to fly sue, "it will be the best issue the

democratic party1 has." '

.
: ' '

possibility-- of a new medical
clinic appeared last night as the of veteran's affairs advisory comcannot destroy the radioactivity Two British-hatin- g premiers of

the Middle East Mohammed
Mossadegh of Iran and Mustapha

mittee said that failure I to payzoners advised Dr. Edgar Former
over Innsbruck in western Austria
to Venice, thence east to Zagreb
and down the Sava to Belgrade. ;

by any kind of treatment
state. What means possibly could
be used to break human wills so
men would parrot their confes

for a provisional buffer zone. 3.
Theproyisiqnalbufferzoneto.be- -
come permanent if full agrecatent
is reached on other armistice is- -

bonuses is apparently holding upthat a III-- X (restricted business)Mustard gases blister the skin.
This is no time to play petty

politics with the nation's safety,
and -- the people of this country
will surely rise up against the

Nahas Pasha of Egypt embracedThe embassy statement said the further applications. jsions in open court? Was it drugs? Radioactive atoms in the mustard plane was sighted entering Yugo It was the veterans affairs i deand kissed in a dramatic show of
Moslem solidarity; here today.- -

zone wouia be appropriate lor
him to ask in connection with his
move for rezoning of a 62 by 317
foot property extending from

can enter your blood through the
blisters, and deposit in your

sues within- - 30 days. 4. A mem
provisional jl i n e if the 30-d- aypolitical party that attempts It

he said.
slavia xrom the direction of Udine
and near Ljubljana, on the Sava

Was it fear of reprisals on elatives?

The Vogeler narrative tells
how it was . done in his case,
though it seems he was given less

Tens of thousands of Egyptians
partment which iirst proposed that
state departments buy the bonus
bonds. The veterans department at

aeaaune i 5101 meuBut whether or not foreignin northern Yugoslavia. ; lionized the feeble Iranian prebody. This ; blister radioactivity
may not! stop fighting men im-
mediately. But it carries the risk

State to Ferry streets lour lots
east of 15th street policy is made an issue, the camOn Romanian Borderphysical suffering than other Artillery Folia Redsoncommunist victims. (Additional zoning newsIt finally was traced as far eastof illness.: .

a meeting last Friday, also propos-
ed that bonds be sold to any pri-
vate group which desired! to pur

mier, who arrived from Washing-
ton for a four-da- y state visit
They cheered hiin frantically at
the airport s he! drove along the

paign next year wm De a nam
fight There will be loud republi-
can, voices trying to destroy our

u Jasa Tormc, about 50 miles page 2). ." I

Entirely new kinds
"

of poison northeast of Belgrade on the Ro chase them. I -gases can be made with radio manian border. ' i . t i

. Vogeler was in Hungary on legi-
timate business for his company,
International Telephone and Tele-
graph company,' trying to nego-
tiate a business agreement with

faith in ourselves .and in our pres-
ent course of action as a nation.Sale of the bonds have beenactivity. iThiS. opens a new door.

S E O.U L Korea, Wednesday,
Nov. SeuSh
Korean infantrymen and a maz-
ing bartage: of allied artillery te--'
day hurled back a Chinese red at-
tempt to regain lost ground asa :

the flaming: central front .
The big guns blasted away tat .

"It was fired upon by Hunsarian ProberTax
streets to the famous Shepheards
hotel and as he paid his respects
to King FaroukJThere have been only a few pos

sible kinds of war gases, because CINCINNATI. Nov. 20 : -- JPhCrowds outside; his hotel hailedthe government. He was arrested

stymied by a ruling of the federal
credit restraint committee! in ! San
Francisco that their sale would add
to the current inflation. Since the
ruling, large investment firms have

only a few would remain near the Senator Robert A. Taft (R-Oh- io)

border guards, . according to i a
report from the pilof a UJS. em-
bassy statement said-.4- finally
went as far as Jasa Tomic, where
it was fired upon by the Rom

him as an "enemy of the Britishas he was leaving the country for ground and persist. Other gases.
moatInvestigated and .a '"hero of revolution." TheyVienna and brought back to Buda IS hours and accounted for

of the 289 reds .whose bodies
said tonight "President Truman
should certainly get the prize for
political effrontery" for his Washshouted "revolution" and "wepest for trial. He was denied con nave these two essential quali-

ties, but they are v not poisonous. refused to bid on the bonus bonds, counted by ione republic of Kanian border guards." i want arms" as the Egyptian. pre
thus making it necessary! i for theAdding radioactivity will make ington speech.The embassy said it was re

tact with the American legation
and it was barred from contact
with him. He was deprived of

mier drove away; after a 50-m- in- (ROK)fregenent j. it
An allied: officer estimatedstate to seek purchasers elsewhere.WASHINGTON, Noy.; 20-P)-- A

house ways and means subcomthem poisonous too. ute can on tne Iranian.Other patent cases cover radio (Additional details on page 2.)
lieved the pilot then realized the
plane was off count and turned
about -

.
m i - j

counsel until at the very last a Police declared; a state of emermittee tonight concluded taking
testimony in an investigation ofactive smokes of 600 verities. The

In a statement issuea at nis
home here, Taft the first repub-
lican to come out as a candidate
for the GOP presidential nomina-
tion, asserted:

The head of an administration,

stooge was furnished
(Continued on editorial page, 4) chemical i elements that can be gency and i i stationed reserves

throughout the '. city to preserverumors that its own chairman

several! thousand rounds fell b "' c
;

four Chinese companies abaul - '

800 trebps-i-attackin- g the U. 3L
hill : position at different points.
The hill mass lies between Kusn-to- ng

and the Pukhan river. '

made . radioactive in smokes In order during the: visit of MossaRedecorated Home Plasma Plant
, - - il

degh. who is returning home fromiclude iron, silicon, copper, lead,
aluminum, nickel, arsenic, gold, which has condoned communism,

immorality and corruption and40-d- ay stay in the United States,Incentive Pay sliver and; many others.
Radioactive Amme Mossadeg h has nationalizedAgain R eadj

For Redecoration

Rep. King (D-Cal- if) had sought
to influence southern California
tax- cases. " j

The committee wound j up two
days of extensive and secret hear-
ings without issuing any state-
ment '

"

Nearly a dozen witnesses were

Strike AvertedBritish oil interests in his coun Higli School .5
does not even bother, to deny tne
proven charges, talks of the great
moral position of his administra-
tion in the world." ' -

. .

try and thrown out their technic
ians. Nahas Pasha is trying to pushHikes Allowed the British out. of the Suez canal Bonds Voted. Mrs. A. I Bradshaw's recently

redecorated home at 17S5 C at.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 20kffVzone and Sudan. What they talked

; Ammunition can be made radio-
active. A projectile can be dipped
or coated with radioactive mater-
ials. Radioactive stuff may be
electroplated on. Or it can be mix-
ed with the - projectile or the . ex-
plosive in a shell. Radioactive iron
can be vised In the steel of shrap

Blood plasma workers voted to-
night to call off their scheduledabout was not disclosed. But itis in line for a new redecoration

Job. Tuesday afternoon, for the

heard regarding what King said
were "malicious and false rumors'
that he brought influence to stop
investigations of certain tax cases
in the Long Beach-Lo- s ; Angeles

seemed obvious they were tryingWASHINGTON, NovlO
The wage stabilization board At Jeffersonmidmght strike and accepted ansecond tune, an oil neater back v -- .J Miiiiii fciivaa wnu .'a.vaa, wm . agreement that will maintain theaxis. : ivoted today to permit certain in
centive pay plans. flood of the vital fluid to Korea.

FARRELL'S CONDITION POOR

PORTLAND, Nov.
S. Farrell sr., 81, was reported

in poor condition in good Samari-
tan hospital here after suffering a
stroke last night He was theather
of the late Oregon secretary of
state. :::-- ,

. :.- -' .

luumu Newa Barrlc '

JEFFERSON, Nov. 20-- A 1230-y- i
nel. 111! area. !

fired, throwing soot over most of
the inside of the house. j

Firemen from the East Salem
station were called out but were
able to. offer little more than con

The board said it win approve An unusual weapon is radio Announcement of the settlement
was made jointly by officials of loPLEVEN WINS VOTE 000 high school bond issue waswap-provedl- by

voters of the' Jeffersonactive fire. fThe' napalm (jelliedplans worked out by employers
cal 86, United Chemical j Workersgasoline) ,w are using extensive PARIS, Nov. 20!-jp- )- The

French national- - assembly voted (CIO) and Sharp & Dohme. i
and unions to give individual
employes or groups of. employes
added pay for increasing their

school Histrict m an eiecuon eia
here todayf The vote was 231 --for;ly in Korea ican carry radioactive

substances. So can any of the
other war incendiaries. The ashes

Korea Vets to
HeadParade
In Portland

dolences as the stove caused no
fire. She was unable to estimate
the extent of the damage, but said
most of the furnishings would

output .

its confidence'-- in Premier Rene
Pleven's government tonight on
the issue of limited austerity for

and 119 against the bond issue.-Th- e

money will be used by 4heof the fires they set will remain Tone-Paytp- ri Marriage school district to purchase a exact -probably have to be done over. defense, 246 to 228. jradioactive,
vAnimal Craclicro

. gy WARREN GOODRICH
of land north of Jeffetson sor
new high .school. Plans for the
building have already been dzawa
un. ad bids wJl prrbtbly be eaU-- V

It is possible that the fire itself
may be so radioactive as to hamp-
er firemen.! Bums sustained in
such a fine carry an added hazard. Folds: Time53PORTLAND, Nov. 20 -- . m Days

ed for Mori, district officials said.
The present overcrowded high

Board Opposes Transfer of '

Blind, Deaf School Jurisdiction
Sheet Oat Vista V "!

Twenty-si- x Korean war veterans,
representing 19 of the United Na-
tions, will be in Portland tomor-
row to aid in the Red Cross blood

my ideas of what would be goodLOS ANGELES, NovJ !2(HflV jchoollwul be used for a rabe
for the industry and entirely out SchooL!;!; 1," . : !

- rFranchot Tone still fated (with
the problem of too much Tom Nealprogram and defense bond drive. of Line in consideration of our

There are . radioactive ftzT.es.
They, would be made by bottles
of carbon dioxide charged with
radioactive I atoms. The bottles
would shoot out radioactive mists.

1 .

decided today to give up blonde marriage." ,. Maj. Gen. T. E. Rilea, head of
the Oregon national guard, will be
marshal of a j parade throughGov. Douglas MoKay, board Miss Payton at first authorized

Fizzes dropped as tablets in the chairman, declared that under the her attorney to go ahead with adowntown Portland tomorrow,water would spread the radio counter-sui- t, but later in the dayexisting setup the schools could
benefit materially from servicesactive contamination more rapidly After that there jwiU be a lunch-

eon with civic and service clubs changed her mind.
and products of other state in "Miss Payton has authorized me
stitutions .which .also are under participating.; j

- The veterans will tell of com-
bat experiences at a public meet

and could be used against res-
ervoirs, lakes, rivers, harbors and
dam sites. Radioactive water is
bad not alone for drinking. Even
in small amounts, it may hamper

jurisdiction of the board of con
trot ,

- - i.;f; f - M. 'I-

The state board of control Tues-
day took exception to recommen-
dation of Dr. T. C Holy, school
specialist from his report on re-
organization of the Oregon edu-
cation system. iU-.ij'-

Board members said they would
oppose any move to ' take the
state schools for blind or deaf
from the control of their board
and put them under 3 the state
board of education. ' f

A resolution opposing such a
transfer was presented by State

to meet with Mr. Tone's attorney,
Stanley N. Gleis," said her lawyer,
Robert S. Feder. "We hope there
is a possibility of an amicable set: Transfer of the schools was

proposed by Dr. Holy, Ohio State
ing in the civic auditorium in the
evening. Gov. Douglas McKay and
Mayor Dorothy Lee will take part

industrial production. tlement" - . .university, who conducted a sur

Golf Gives Blood on
SKoorerm Loan

' ' v J is j r J'
S TOKYO, Wednesday, Nov. Jl-(JP- -K

saikr who prefers ta re--'
main 'anonymous gave a jpint ,

of blood to a mobile blood bank
that visited navy headquarter
here yesterday. - ! ;

On his tway back to work be
collapsed. Shipmates carried him
back to the bloodbank, which le-tur-ned

his pint of blood.

EGG "PRICES JUMP f-

Eggf jumped one to two enis
a dozen in Salem Thursday, fol-
lowing a similar trend in Portland.
New buying quotations are grade
AA, 68c; large A, 63-7- c; medium.
AA, 61 cents and medium A, iS-- '

Barbara Payton. j I

After 53 days of marriage, Tone
filed a divorce suit charging her
with extreme mental cruelty
just as she was on the; verge of
doing the same to . him. She
dropped her plans for a suit later.

"We had some quarrels," Tone
told a reporter, "mostly, around
one subject" ,

"
1

4

Fun-lovi- ng Barbara, isaid her
husband, refused to

break off her association! with ac-

tor Tom Neat whose fists I sent
Tone to the hospital September

r
' But when she insisted; on mak-
ing plans fob co-starr-ing in mo-
tion picture with Neal, Tone de-
cided he had enough. , . .

"Her contemplation of making

in the program.. I .vey of Oregon's" elementary and Feder indicated he and Gleis
would try to, arrange the meeting

Then i there are the : "death
sands." In great variety, but not
one. which always kills quickly.
However,! they , can be made in

secondary school systems.
either tomorrow-o- r Friday.While the legislature failed to YULE TREES 16 CENTS

- ' i - v-- -- -make any definite .recommenda.Treasurer waiter j. fearaon. ; salarming j forms. There can be
sticky sands; with adhesive prop

k He stressed that Miss Payton
prefers to have the divorce "with
no fuss and no mess, if possible."CORVALLS, Nov. VHJPhtion it appointed an interim com-

mittee to conduct an investigation
Both or these schools have been

under supervision of. the board
of control for many years. Board
members .said transfer . of the

Christmas trees were bringing 10 In bis suit; Tone said there is
erties tnat suck them to the cloth-
ing personnel, and magnetic sands
that will Jump and stick to tanks.

and report at the. 1953 legislative
session. Tuesday's action of the no community property and ofcents each in the woods near Eu

Kohnnln would he more eostlv. Wevehicles "and guns. They look like board of control followed a re gene,- - the- - Oregpn State college
quest from the interim committee"Rue fUncl ! rhoee the CTvenwr isfl the ordinary harmless sands on have had a lot of experience in

fered no settlement The couple
had been-livin-

g since their Sep-

tember 29 marriage in Miss Pay-ton- 's

apartment scene of the
as to how - the board of controlsupervising these " schools while extension service, said in its week-

ly - farm forest products marketafMefaxeetawdiM'sliiiaa.lny region tana wena wnn tne
feels about the proposal. (Addim kk TWIkUm fW'iT nr! I000" ineearta or even oi city the board of education hasn't any,"

a board of control member --said.
a pieture with Neal, said Tone,
"is -- absolutely incompatible withI Davements. report- - ; r f iri Tone-Ne-a! battle. f , - - -it,- - tional board --news-page 5.) vv- -


